PRESERVING NEWTOWN SQUARE,
A WINDOW TO THE PAST

NEWTOWN TOWNSHIP HAS FIVE
SITES ON THE NATIONAL REGISTER

1715 Old St. David’s Church: A beautiful Anglican church, witness to the
Revolution, with a graveyard full of local history, including General
“Mad” Anthony Wayne. The church is still in use for worship.
1742 Square Tavern: Sitting at the crossroads of our history – and boyhood site of Benjamin West, the father of American painting, whose father was an early innkeeper here.
1828 Paper Mill House & Museum: Originally the building housed a general store for mill workers, and living space for mill families at the various
mills along the Derby Creek. Now it houses a museum of local history
1842 Octagonal School: An early eight-sided one room schoolhouse, built
after Pennsylvania adopted compulsory education laws.
1860 Bartram Bridge: The last covered bridge in Delaware County, built in
1860. When built, it was immediately vandalized with graffiti: “Lincoln
Save Union and Congress”. And he did!

William Lewis House (c.1708): Major John Clark and General James
Potter used this house as a base for spying on the movements of the
British and reporting back to General George Washington at Valley
Forge during the winter of 1777-78.

Newtown Square Friends Meeting (1711/1791): Newtown was founded by Welsh and English Quakers. The first public building they built was
their 1711 Meeting House, “modernized” in 1791. Newtown Quakers
have been worshipping at this spot for more than 300 years.

Surviving Buildings along Rt 252 & Goshen Roads

1: Square Tavern (1742)
2: Bartram Covered Bridge (1860)
3: Wyola School (1870)
4: Newtown Friends School (1885)
5: Newtown Sq. Friends Meeting (1711)
6: Jabez Lewis House
7: Pratt Spring House (1743)
8: Thomas Thomas House (1720)
9: 7th Day Baptist Cemetery (1717)
10: William Neal House (c1845)

11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:

Charles Neal House (c1876)
Joseph Lewis/Biddle House
Joseph Lewis Springhouse
Joseph Lewis House (DEMO)
Wheelwright/Blacksmith (1806)
James Price House (1700)
Horace Lewis House (1850)
William Lewis House (1708)
William Lewis Springhouse (1710)

WHAT DO WE SEEK TO PRESERVE?

Newtown currently has over one hundred 18th and 19th century
buildings that dot the landscape and make Newtown one of the
best preserved communities in the Western suburbs.

HOW DO WE PRESERVE WHAT WE VALUE
IN THE COMMUNITY?



National Register: Having a site listed on the National
Register of Historic Preservation gives no legal protection against alterations or demolition for a willing
owner.



Pa Museum Commission: Having a site listed with
the Pennsylvania Museum Commission gives no legal
protection against alterations or demolition for a willing owner.



Pa Constitution, §27: “The people have a right to clean
air, pure water, and to the preservation of the natural,
scenic, historic and esthetic values of the environment.
Pennsylvania's public natural resources are the common
property of all the people, including generations yet to
come.”



Newtown Comprehensive Plan (2016): “Goal: Protect
the Township’s historic buildings, structures, sites, and
landscapes, which represent the Township’s heritage and
contribute to its identity .



Local Preservation ordinance: The only legal means
to assert control over a historic site is to have a local
preservation ordinance.

WHAT THE PROPOSED ORDINANCE DOES
ENCOURAGE ADAPTIVE RE-USE: The best form of preservation is not to seal a vacant building up and simply not demolish it, but to encourage additional economic
uses so that the building can contribute to its own preservation. The proposed ordinance r3ecognzies this and provides for additional uses for a Historic Resource beyond what would be permitted by the applicable zoning.
DISCOURAGE DEMOLITION: The proposed ordinance requires a hearing before the
Historic Commission before a Historic Resource can be demolished. This is intended
to explore alternative uses, or alternate funding sources that may help the Owner to
deal with whatever issue has him considering demolition.
DEMOLITION BY NEGLECT: The Ordinance would give the Township power to try to
avert “demolition by neglect”, where an owner persistently neglects maintenance
with the aim of doing by neglect what he won’t voluntarily do by seeking a permitted
demolition.
PROVIDE OVERSIGHT OVER CERTAIN EXTERIOR ALTERATIONS: Preservation involves preserving the landscape view in which the Historic Resource is situated. The
Ordinance provides a process if the Owner seeks to substantially alter the building
aspect that faces a public street. There is a hearing, and hopefully a cooperative discussion with the Owner about protecting elements that make the building historic.
PROFESSIONAL INPUT FROM HISTORICAL COMMISSION: A seven member Historical Commission composed of Newtown township professionals with an interest in
historic preservation will provide advice and guidance to owners seeking information
on preservation methods and funding sources.
PRESERVATION FUND: The Ordinance proposes establishing a Preservation Fund
that could provide loans and grants that further preservation in the Township.
LIMITED AFFECT: For most owners of Historic Resources, they will never need to do
anything under the ordinance. . The most effective preservation is to have an owner who loves the history of his building and willingly takes the steps necessary to care
for it.

“Local history is more important in a neighborhood
than the history of the world in general. The ground
we tread, and the houses we look upon teem with
lessons of the past to guide the present. Americans
go thousands of miles across the sea to admire foreign relics and come home to destroy their own.”
The Reverend Samuel Fitch Hotchkin
1833 - 1912

